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Introduction
============

Werner syndrome (WS) is a rare genetic disorder that causes the premature development of a variety of age-related diseases, such as arteriosclerosis, diabetes, osteoporosis, graying and loss of hair, and skin degeneration ([@bib51]). In addition, ∼10% of affected individuals develop tumors, mostly of mesenchymal origin. The median age of death for patients who have WS is 47 yr; the major causes of death are coronary artery atherosclerosis and cancer. At the cellular level, WS fibroblast cells have markedly reduced replicative life spans compared with age-matched controls ([@bib35]; [@bib49]). They exhibit elevated rates of chromosomal rearrangements ([@bib19]; [@bib49]; [@bib50]). The rate of somatic mutations is also increased, and most of the mutations appear to be deletions of large segments of DNA (\>20 kb) ([@bib13]; [@bib14]). The genome instability in WS cells is likely to be the driving force for premature aging and cancer in patients who have WS.

The gene that is deficient in WS (*WRN*) encodes a member of the RecQ DNA helicase family ([@bib68]). Unlike other members, Werner syndrome protein (WRN) also contains an exonuclease domain that is similar to the proofreading exonuclease domain of *Escherichia coli* DNA polymerase I ([@bib39]). Mutations in WRN and other RecQ helicases cause defects in DNA replication, DNA double-strand break (DSB) repair, homologous recombination (HR), telomere maintenance, and apoptosis ([@bib52]; [@bib22]; [@bib6]; [@bib29]). At the mechanistic level, the major function for WRN seems to be the promotion of replication fork restart and DSB repair. WS cells display various defects in replication, such as fewer initiation events for replication ([@bib57]; [@bib18]), misfiring of origins ([@bib12]), reduced DNA chain-elongation rates ([@bib11]), a prolonged S phase ([@bib58]), asymmetric replication forks ([@bib47]), and lagging strand DNA synthesis of telomeres ([@bib10]). The current model suggests that WRN (and other RecQ helicases) facilitate the restart of stalled replication forks. Replication forks frequently stall or collapse in bacteria ([@bib9]) and eukaryotes ([@bib34]). These roadblocks can take many forms, such as nicks, lesions, sequences that can form secondary structures (i.e., telomere repeats), and tightly bound proteins. After stalling, the two newly synthesized strands are dissociated from parental templates and annealed with each other, which lead to the formation of a chicken-foot structure (pseudo-Holliday junction) ([@bib37]; [@bib45]). WRN can unwind Holliday junctions in vitro, and it has been proposed to facilitate replication restart by reversing the chicken-foot structure ([@bib7]). This model provides an elegant explanation of WRN\'s role in replication, but it has not been tested rigorously.

In addition to replication, there is evidence that WRN participates in DNA DSB repair. DNA DSBs are the most deleterious type of DNA damage in cells. It was estimated that up to 50 DSBs are produced during each cell cycle, most of which probably are the result of replication forks that encounter lesions or nicks in template DNA ([@bib61]). Three major pathways have been identified to repair DSBs in eukaryotic cells: nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ), HR, and single-strand annealing (SSA) ([@bib1]). In NHEJ, DNA ends are processed and then ligated directly, as such, this pathway is intrinsically error-prone. In HR, DNA ends are processed into 3′ single-strand (ss) tails, which then invade a homologous sequence and copy the missing information. SSA occurs when the break lies between two direct repeats. Each repeat is processed into single strands, which are then annealed and ligated, with one of the repeats effectively deleted. Like HR, SSA is homology dependent, and both pathways are initiated by the processing of broken DNA ends into ss-tails. Moreover, recent genetic studies in yeast and *Drosophila* suggested that HR and SSA share additional mechanistic similarities ([@bib56]). Although meiotic HR proceeds by way of Holliday junction formation and resolution, mitotic HR seems to use synthesis-dependent DNA annealing during which the invading strand is extended but then released from the D-loop before the formation of Holliday junction structure. This extended strand is complementary to the processed single strand from the other side, and the break is then repaired in a reaction that is essentially identical to SSA.

Several lines of evidence suggest that WRN has a role in DSB repair. WS cells are defective in homology-based recombination ([@bib46]), the WRN protein interacts with NHEJ protein Ku ([@bib8]; [@bib30]), and linear DNA introduced into WS cells suffers more extensive deletions at the ends ([@bib42]). However, it is unclear if WRN is involved directly or indirectly in these repair pathways---and if directly---what mechanistic role it plays. To address these important issues, we initiated a biochemical study of WRN\'s function in DSB repair by using *Xenopus* egg extracts as the model system. This system can reconstitute DNA replication ([@bib33]; [@bib40]), and efficiently joins pairs of DNA ends bearing 5′ protruding single strands (PSS), 3′ PSS, and blunt ends with high efficiency and precision ([@bib59]). The repair is Ku dependent, which suggests that it is mediated by a bona fide NHEJ reaction ([@bib24]). The other two DSB repair pathways, HR and SSA, have not been reconstituted in *Xenopus* egg extracts. However, a series of studies showed that linear DNA containing direct repeats on each end can be repaired by SSA when injected into oocytes or unfertilized eggs, or when incubated in extracts that were derived from germinal vesicles of oocytes ([@bib4]). As was shown in this study, SSA also can be reconstituted efficiently in nucleoplasmic extracts (NPEs) that were derived from nuclei reconstituted in *Xenopus* egg extracts. Thus, the *Xenopus* system is ideal for biochemical analysis of NHEJ and homology-dependent repair.

In this study, we found that *Xenopus* WRN (xWRN) is recruited to discrete foci on chromatin in response to DSBs. Depletion of xWRN has no significant effect on the overall efficiency or accuracy of NHEJ repair. However, it causes a significant reduction in the SSA repair pathway. These results provide the first direct biochemical evidence to link WRN with a particular DSB repair pathway. The in vitro SSA assay that was established in this study also provides an excellent biochemical system for mechanistic analysis of homology-dependent DSB repair.

Results
=======

xWRN is recruited to DSB foci
-----------------------------

Many proteins that are involved in DSB repair are recruited to discrete subnuclear foci at the site of damage ([@bib32]). It was reported that human WRN is recruited to discrete foci in cells that are treated with various DNA damaging agents, but the agents that were used caused a variety of damages and it is unclear what type of DNA lesion actually triggers the formation of WRN foci ([@bib48]; [@bib2]). To determine definitively if xWRN is recruited to DSB foci, we used restriction enzymes to introduce DSBs into chromatin. In brief, nuclei were reconstituted in the presence of *Nco*I (0.25 unit/μl) or buffer, incubated for 60 min, and then fixed and stained with antibodies. As shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (top panel), in the presence of *Nco*I, a large number of discrete foci containing xWRN and the eukaryotic single-strand DNA binding protein RPA were formed in the nuclei. Consistent with observations by other investigators ([@bib16]; [@bib23]), there is very little DNA synthesis in these nuclei because of the activation of checkpoint response that blocks DNA replication (unpublished data). In contrast, in the absence of *Nco*I, xWRN and RPA have a more granular staining pattern ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). As reported earlier, this pattern coincides with extensive DNA replication at this time ([@bib5]). In addition to *Nco*I, which generates 5′-protruding ends, restriction enzymes that generate 3′-protruding ends (*Kpn*I) or blunt ends (*Stu*I) were effective in inducing the formation of DSB foci (unpublished data). RPA was shown to be localized to sequences near DNA ends ([@bib16]), and physically interacts with xWRN and stimulates its helicase activity ([@bib5]). These observations suggest that xWRN is part of foci formed at DNA ends. Additional staining with antibodies against replication initiation protein CDC45 ([@bib38]; [@bib62]) and double-strand DNA end binding protein Ku ([@bib24]) showed that DSB foci are distinct from replication foci that are formed in normally reconstituted nuclei. Whereas DSB foci contain Ku, but not CDC45, replication foci contain CDC45, but not Ku (unpublished data). Together these observations are consistent with the notion that xWRN plays dual roles in DSB repair and replication.

![**xWRN is recruited to DSB foci.** Top: DSBs induce the formation of discrete foci that contain xWRN and RPA. Nuclei were reconstituted in cytosol and membrane fractions in the presence of *Nco*I (+*Nco*I; 0.25 unit/μl) or buffer (−*Nco*I). After 60 min, nuclei were fixed and costained with affinity-purified rabbit anti-xWRN and rat anti-RPA followed by goat anti--rabbit FITC and goat anti--rat Texas Red.](200502077f1){#fig1}

xWRN is not important for NHEJ
------------------------------

We then investigated if xWRN is important for the NHEJ pathway of DSB repair. *Xenopus* egg extracts contain robust NHEJ activity that can repair a variety of DNA ends ([@bib44]; [@bib24]). We depleted xWRN from cytosol to an undetectable level (\>97%; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A) following a procedure that was described before ([@bib5]). The depleted cytosol was incubated with linear pUC19 DNA carrying three different combinations of ends: 5′/blunt (*Bam*HI/*Hinc*II), 3′/blunt (*Kpn*I/*Hinc*II), and 5′/3′ (*Bam*HI/*Pst*I). As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B, repair products corresponding to supercoiled (I) and nicked circular (II) pUC19, as well as linear dimers and trimers, were formed readily after incubation. Compared with mock depletion, xWRN depletion had no significant effect on the formation of these products.

![**Depletion of xWRN does not affect NHEJ.** (A) Depletion of xWRN from cytosol. XWRN- or mock-depleted cytosol was loaded on a 7% SDS-PAGE, transferred to an Immobilon P membrane, and probed with the purified rabbit anti-xWRN antibodies. The two lanes on the right are quantitation controls and contain normal cytosol at 1% and 3% of the amount loaded in the lanes containing the depleted cytosol. (B) Linear pUC19 molecules (5 ng/μl for -B/P and 10 ng/μl for -B/H and -K/H) with different ends were incubated in xWRN-depleted or mock-depleted cytosol at room temperature for 2 h. Samples were treated with SDS/proteinase K, and separated on a 1% agarose gel. Substrates: pUC19-B/P: pUC19 digested by *Bam*HI and *Pst*I; pUC19-B/H: pUC19 digested by *Bam*HI and *Hinc*II; pUC19-K/H: pUC19 digested by *Kpn*I and *Hinc*II. −W: xWRN-depleted; −M: mock-depleted. (C) Junction sequences of the repaired products. The predicted sequences of perfectly repaired junctions are listed at the top.](200502077f2){#fig2}

We also determined the effect of xWRN on the accuracy of repair. To do this, the repaired DNA was purified and used for transformation of *E. coli*. Plasmid DNA from individual colonies was isolated and the junctions were sequenced. As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C, repair was very accurate overall, which was consistent with previous observations ([@bib44]; [@bib24]). Some mistakes, usually small deletions of a few base pairs, did occur, especially for the 5′/3′ end combination. However, there was no significant difference in repair accuracy between the reactions in xWRN-depleted cytosol and mock-depleted cytosol ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} C). These results suggest that xWRN is not essential for the efficiency or accuracy of NHEJ repair in *Xenopus* egg extracts.

Establishment of an in vitro SSA assay in NPE
---------------------------------------------

DSBs also can be repaired by two homology-dependent pathways: HR and SSA. Our attempt to establish an HR assay in *Xenopus* egg extracts was unsuccessful, but we did succeed in establishing a robust SSA assay. Previously, [@bib4] demonstrated that SSA can occur after DNA is injected into oocytes or unfertilized eggs or after it is incubated in germinal vesicle extracts. However, the injection method is incompatible with immunodepletion, and germinal vesicle extracts seem to be too dilute to survive immunodepletion. The assay that we established uses NPE, which is derived from nuclei reconstituted in *Xenopus* egg extracts ([@bib63]). NPE contains high concentrations of nuclear proteins that can catalyze the replication of plasmid DNA. Similarly, we observed that NPE (but not total egg extracts nor membrane-free cytosol) contains robust activity for SSA. The DNA substrate for SSA is a 5.6-kb linearized plasmid, pRW4′ (with the *Xho*I ends partially filled in by dCTP and TTP to prevent simple religation), which carries two 1.2-kb direct repeats (tetracycline resistance gene; *Tet*) at the two ends ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} A) ([@bib36]). As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} B (lanes 1--4), after incubation in NPE, pRW4′ was converted into multiple products. Three of the bands (\*) correspond to supercoiled circular monomer, nicked circular monomer, and linear dimer of pRW4′. They were not formed by simple religation, because the ends are not complementary (compare with lane 8). In addition to these three bands, we detected a prominent 10-kb band (and many higher molecular weight bands that were produced even when NHEJ was inhibited \[see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C\]). The size of the 10-kb band was consistent with the expected size of an intermolecular SSA reaction product. When this band was isolated from gel, its restriction digestion pattern was that expected of the SSA product ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} C). The junction DNA was cloned by ligating the *Eco*RI-digested DNA with T4 ligase, followed by transformation into *E. coli*. The transformants were resistant to ampicillin and---when restreaked---to tetracycline (16/16; DNA not treated with T4 DNA ligase did not give rise to transformants). The plasmids that were isolated from the transformants were analyzed by restriction digestion and were found to have the same pattern as that of pBR322, the parent plasmid of pRW4′ (6/6; two shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} D). Sequence analysis confirmed that the junction sequence in the clones is the same as the sequence around the *Tet* gene in pBR322 (Fig. S1; available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200502077/DC1>). Furthermore, PCR amplification of the 10-kb repair product with two primers that bracket the *Tet* repeat gave rise to a 1.5-kb product as predicted from SSA ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} E). Direct sequencing of this PCR product showed that it also is the same as the *Tet* gene in pBR322 (Fig. S2). Of particular importance is that the *Xho*I site between the two Tet repeats in pRW4 is missing in the cloned junction and the PCR-amplified junction (Figs. S1 and S2). Taken together, these results strongly suggest that the 10-kb DNA is composed of two linear pRW4 molecules linked in tandem, but with only one *Tet* repeat retained in between.

![**Establishment of SSA in NPE.** (A) Preparation of the SSA substrate pRW4′. Plasmid pRW4 was digested with *Xho*I and then partially filled in by TTP and dCTP with Klenow (exo^-^; NEB, NE). (B) pRW4′ (12 ng/μl) was incubated in NPE at room temperature. Samples were taken at the indicated times, treated with SDS/proteinase K, and separated on a 1% agarose gel. Lanes 1--4: time points of the reaction in NPE; lane 5: *Xho*I-digested pRW4 ligated with T4 DNA ligase; lane 6: uncut pRW4; lane 7: pRW4′; lane 8: pRW4′ ligated with T4 DNA ligase. Bands indicated by (\*) are NHEJ products. (C) Restriction digestion of the 10-kb repair product (indicated by the line in B). Left: predicted digestion pattern by *Sal*I and *EcoR*I; middle and right: gel electrophoresis of the digested DNA. The faint bands above the 4.36 band are due to partial digestion. (D) Restriction digestion of the cloned *EcoR*I fragment. Left: gel electrophoresis of the digested plasmid; right: predicted digestion patterns of the pBR322 plasmid and pRW4 plasmid. X: *Xho*I site. (E) Gel electrophoresis of the junction DNA directly amplified from the 10-kb repair product.](200502077f3){#fig3}

![**Distinction between SSA and HR.** (A) Two potential pathways for generating the 10-kb repair product. SSA uses ss-tail for annealing with the complementary ss-tail, whereas HR uses the ss-tail for invasion of ds-DNA to form a D-loop. (B) Substrates used to distinguish between SSA and HR. Digestion by *Cla*I and *Xba*I generates pACYC-c/x and places the Tet gene at the end. Digestion by *Nco*I generates pACYC-n and places the Tet gene in the middle. (C) Gel electrophoresis of the repair products after DNA substrates (12 ng/μl each) were incubated in NPE at room temperature for the indicated times. All three DNA substrates were extended with TTP, dATP, dCTP, and ddGTP. pRW4′′ is different from pRW4′ in that it contains an extra ddGTP at the end. Bands indicated by (\*) are hybrid repair products formed between pRW4′′ and pACYC-cx.](200502077f4){#fig4}

Distinction between SSA and HR: effect of repeat location
---------------------------------------------------------

In principle, the 10-kb product can be produced by SSA or HR ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} A). Two experiments were conducted to differentiate between these two potential pathways. In the first experiment, we took advantage of the observation that the 10-kb product is generated by an intermolecular reaction. A different plasmid, pACYC184, which has no significant sequence homology to pRW4 except in the *Tet* gene, was linearized by digestion with different restriction enzymes ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B). Double digestion by *Cla*I and *Xba*I placed *Tet* at one end of the linear molecule (pACYC-cx), whereas single digestion by *Nco*I digestion placed *Tet* in the middle (pACYC-n). Each DNA was co-incubated with linear pRW4′′ (with the *Xho*I ends partially filled in by dCTP, TTP, and ddGTP) in NPE. SSA requires the two repeats to be at ends, but strand invasion, which is the hallmark reaction of HR, should be insensitive to the location of Tet. The ends of all three DNA substrates were extended with TTP, dCTP, dATP, and ddGTP to block simple religation and NHEJ ([@bib59]) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C, lanes 1--3). In the absence of NHEJ, SSA became so efficient that the substrate DNA eventually was converted into products that were too large to enter the gel ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C, lanes 2 and 3). With pACYC-cx, an 8.6-kb product was formed that was consistent with a product between one pWR4 and one pACYC-cx, but with only one *Tet* at the junction (the extra band just below the trimeric pRW4 band is consistent with a product from two pRW4s and one pACYC-cx, but only one Tet retained at each junction). In contrast, pACYC-n was inefficient in reacting with pRW4 because no hybrid pRW4--pACYC-n molecules were detected (expected size ∼7.4 kb). pACYC-cx and pACYC-n interfered with the efficiency of pRW4′′ repair because the formation of large repair products was much reduced (compare lanes 1--3 with 4--9). One likely explanation for this interference is that these molecules were still juxtaposed frequently to pRW4′′ in an attempt at repair. In the case of pACYC-cx, it was combined with pRW4′′ by way of SSA, but the resulting product lacked a repeat at the end and further addition of molecules was terminated. In the case of pACYC-n, the attempt to repair between pACYC-n and pRW4′′ was futile, but it prevented a pRW4′′ molecule from combining with another pRW4′′ by way of SSA. Regardless of the exact mechanism for interference, this experiment strongly suggests that the non-NHEJ repair reaction in NPE depends on homology, and that the homology has to be at the ends.

Distinction between SSA and HR: effect of xRAD51
------------------------------------------------

The second experiment that we did to distinguish SSA and HR was to examine RAD51 dependence. RAD51 is the mediator protein for strand invasion and is essential for D-loop formation during HR. SSA does not involve strand invasion, and genetic studies in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* showed that it is independent of RAD51 ([@bib20]). We depleted xRAD51 from NPE with purified anti-xRAD51 antibodies to at least \>99% completion ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A). The xRAD51- and mock-depleted NPEs were incubated with linear pRW4 (pRW4′) as described in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and the repair products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. As shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} B, there was no significant difference in the formation of repair products between the xRAD51-depleted and mock-depleted NPEs. Together, this result (independence of RAD51) and the previous result (dependence on homology at ends) strongly suggest that the homology-based repair in NPE is SSA rather than HR.

![**Effect of xRAD51.** (A) Western blot of the xRAD51- or mock-depleted NPE. The four lanes on the right are quantitation controls and contain normal NPE at 10%, 5%, 2%, and 1% of the amount loaded in the depleted NPE. (B) SSA assay with xRAD51-depleted and mock-depleted NPE. The substrate (pRW4′) was incubated in NPE for the indicated times, treated with SDS/proteinase K, and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The SSA products include the band indicated by the arrow and a subset of the bands indicated by the bracket.](200502077f5){#fig5}

XWRN is important for SSA
-------------------------

With the establishment of the SSA assay, we proceeded to determine if xWRN is important for this DSB repair pathway. xWRN was depleted from NPE with anti-xWRN antibodies to an undetectable level as judged by Western blot analysis (\>98%) ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} A). The depleted NPE was incubated with linear pRW4 (pRW4′) as described in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and the repair products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. As shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} B, the SSA products (indicated by arrow and bracket) were reduced significantly in xWRN-depleted NPE. Quantification of band intensity showed that the residual SSA products were \<10% of those in the mock-depleted NPE. In contrast to the SSA products, the NHEJ products were not reduced, but increased slightly. The experiment in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} showed that xWRN depletion did not affect NHEJ. A possible simple explanation for the increase in NHEJ in this experiment is that the ends were no longer channeled into SSA, and thus more of them were available for NHEJ. The differential effect on SSA and NHEJ indicated that the extract was not inactivated nonspecifically by the depletion procedure.

![**Depletion of xWRN reduces SSA.** (A) Western blot of the depleted NPE. The three lanes on the right are quantitation controls and contain normal NPE at 1%, 2%, and 10% of the amount loaded in the lanes containing the depleted NPE. (B) SSA assay with xWRN-depleted and mock-depleted NPE. pRW4′ was incubated in NPE for the indicated times, treated with SDS/proteinase K, and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The SSA products include the band indicated by the arrow and a subset of the bands indicated by the bracket. (C) Staining intensity plot of the lanes containing the 2-h repair products in (B).](200502077f6){#fig6}

To determine if the inhibitory effect of xWRN depletion on SSA was specific, the xWRN protein that was purified from *Xenopus* cytosol ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} A) was added back to the xWRN-depleted NPE. The purification procedure for xWRN involved multiple types of chromatography resins, but not anti-xWRN antibodies ([@bib65]). As shown in [Fig. 7, B and C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, the addition of this purified xWRN led to a significant rescue of SSA. These results strongly suggest that xWRN is important for the SSA pathway of DSB repair.

![**Rescue of SSA by the xWRN protein.** (A) Silver staining of the xWRN protein purified from *Xenopus* egg cytosol by conventional column chromatography ([@bib65]). (B) Add-back of purified xWRN to the xWRN-depleted NPE. PRW4′ was incubated in xWRN-depleted NPE supplemented with xWRN (5 ng/μl final concentration) or buffer (ELB) for the indicated times and then analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The SSA products include the band indicated by the arrow and a subset of the bands in the bracketed area. (C) Staining intensity plot of the lanes containing the 3-h repair products in (B).](200502077f7){#fig7}

Discussion
==========

WRN has been implicated in DSB repair, but it is unclear if it does so directly or indirectly---and, if directly---in which DSB repair pathway. In this study, we analyzed systematically the role of xWRN in DSB repair. By using restriction enzymes to introduce DSBs into chromatin, we demonstrated that xWRN is recruited to DSB foci. These foci also contain the eukaryotic single-strand DNA binding protein, RPA. Previously, it was shown that RPA is associated with sequences close to DNA ends ([@bib16]), and that xWRN interacts physically and functionally with RPA ([@bib5]). Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that xWRN is associated with DNA ends. However, the DSB foci are distinct from replication foci that also contain xWRN and RPA. Whereas DSB foci contain DNA end-binding protein, Ku, but not replication initiation protein, CDC45, replication foci contain CDC45, but not Ku. These observations are consistent with the idea that xWRN has a dual function, one in replication and one in DSB repair.

To determine in which DSB repair pathway xWRN participates, we reconstituted SSA in NPEs. Previously, [@bib4] demonstrated that SSA is the major homology-dependent DSB repair pathway when DNA with homologous ends is injected into *Xenopus* oocytes and eggs. They also delineated the major steps in the SSA pathway: 5′ Æ 3′ end processing, annealing of complementary strands, processing of flaps, and ligation. This model is in agreement with the results that were derived from yeast genetic analysis of SSA repair ([@bib20]). The homology-based repair that we reconstituted in NPE depends on the homology being located at ends, and the repair product retains only one of the two repeats. It is distinct from NHEJ in that it is insensitive to dideoxynucleotides, whereas NHEJ is inhibited by these chain-terminating nucleotide analogs. In addition, it is independent of RAD51, the central protein that mediates strand invasion during HR. In *S. cerevisiae*, SSA also is independent of RAD51 function ([@bib20]). Therefore, these features strongly suggest that the homology-based DSB repair pathway in NPE is SSA rather than HR.

One unique feature of the SSA reaction in NPE is that it is almost exclusively intermolecular. Intramolecular SSA would produce the circular pBR322 DNA, which were detected occasionally, but at extremely low levels (unpublished data). In fact, the intermolecular SSA is so efficient that, if NHEJ is blocked by ddNTP at the ends, SSA will continue to link more DNA molecules and lead to the formation of DNA that is too large to enter the agarose gel ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The preference for intermolecular reaction is not the intrinsic property of the DNA substrate used because NHEJ occurs almost equally efficiently by inter- and intramolecular mechanisms. One possible explanation is that the annealing step of SSA might depend on the proper alignment of the two long single strands. A 5.6-kb molecule, especially after nucleosomes are assembled on it, might not be long enough for the two single-strand tails to be aligned properly for efficient annealing. In contrast, NHEJ might require just the two ends to be juxtaposed, and as such, may not be as sensitive to the length of substrate DNA. In any event, the intermolecular nature better reflects the in vivo situation where the two repeats also are present on two different molecules after a break occurs between them.

Using the NPE SSA system, we determined the effect of xWRN depletion on SSA. The results clearly showed that xWRN is important for SSA. This is the first SSA protein to be identified by biochemical, rather than genetic, methods. Studies in yeast identified RAD52, RAD59, ERCC1, and MSH2 as being important for SSA ([@bib43]; [@bib55]). The yeast RecQ gene, SGS1, also is involved in SSA by rejecting heteroduplex formation ([@bib54]). Human WS cells are defective in homology-dependent repair as assayed by recombination between two tandem direct repeat sequences ([@bib46]). Previous studies showed that recombination events between direct repeats in this kind of assay occur by way of HR and SSA ([@bib31]). As such, the results from our biochemical studies are consistent with the homology-dependent repair defect of WS cells. WRN is concentrated in nucleoli of human cells ([@bib17]) and *Xenopus* cells (unpublished data), which contain ∼200 copies of ribosomal gene repeats. Conceivably, WRN might participate in rDNA repeat repair by way of SSA in the nucleoli.

It remains to be determined how WRN might participate in SSA. WRN is endowed with a 3′→5′ helicase activity and a 3′→5′ exonuclease activity. The first step of homology-based repair (for SSA and HR) is the end processing to generate single-stranded DNA. However, the directionality of this end processing is 5′→3′. Thus, it is extremely unlikely that WRN is the protein that directly performs end processing. However, end processing may be performed by the combined action of a DNA helicase and a nuclease ([@bib56]), so it remains possible that WRN participates indirectly in end processing by promoting the unwinding of DNA ends. Another potential role for WRN in SSA is in the repair of the annealed single strands. WRN might act with FEN1, which is known to interact with WRN ([@bib3]), to excise the 5′ flap that is left behind by incomplete end processing. Alternatively, WRN might act with DNA polymerase δ and PCNA, both of which interact with WRN ([@bib21]; [@bib28]), to carry out the fill-in of the gaps (caused by excessive end processing) in the annealed DNA. Further experiments using the biochemical SSA assay described herein should answer these important mechanistic questions.

In contrast to SSA, we found no significant effect of xWRN depletion on NHEJ. Superficially, this result is in contradiction to the report that linear DNA suffers more end deletions after being introduced into WS cells ([@bib42]). However, it should be emphasized that WS and WRN knockout mice have no defect in V(D)J recombination ([@bib27]; [@bib51]), and as such, WRN is not an essential component of the NHEJ pathway. The end deletions in WS cells are more compatible with the idea that WRN indirectly modulates NHEJ by protecting ends from degradation. If NHEJ is the rate-limiting step for the repair of large quantities of linear DNA in WS cells, then the protective effect of WRN would be significant. In contrast, NHEJ is extremely efficient in *Xenopus* egg extracts; as such, the protective effect of xWRN may be insignificant. An alternative role for WRN in NHEJ is that it is recruited by Ku to degrade lesions at ends ([@bib41]).

Approximately 50% of the human genome is made up of repetitive elements, such as Alu repeats, rDNA repeats, and centromeric repeats ([@bib25]). Therefore, the probability of a DSB occurring in a repeat element is not insignificant. SSA and HR are competing homology-based pathways for the repair of such DSBs, and the choice of which repair pathway to use seems to be under cellular control ([@bib64]; [@bib31]). For example, mutations in BRCA2 cause a reduction of HR, but a stimulation of SSA ([@bib60]; [@bib26]). Although SSA generally is considered to be error-prone, whereas HR is considered to be error-free, in many situations, SSA may be less risky to genome integrity than HR. This is dictated by the differing mechanisms of the two homology-based repair processes. HR involves homology search; however, if the break is in a repeat, homology search would have many potential targets throughout the genome, and the missing information might be copied from the wrong repeat. There also is the risk of chromosome translocation if HR between repeats on different chromosomes proceeds by the Holliday junction-resolution mechanism. In contrast, SSA would be limited to the breakage point (unless there is a simultaneous second break elsewhere in the genome). Even if one of the repeats is deleted, the whole chromosome maintains the same linearity. Because the vast majority of the human genome is made of noncoding sequences, such deletions are unlikely to be detrimental to cells. Further studies of SSA using the NPE system would lead to a more complete understanding of the intricate network that maintains genome stability in eukaryotic cells. In addition, based on the many features that are shared by SSA and HR, it is expected that these biochemical studies would also provide important mechanistic insights into mitotic HR.

Materials and methods
=====================

Extract preparation and nuclear reconstitution
----------------------------------------------

Crude interphase *Xenopus* egg extracts, membrane-free cytosol, membrane, and demembranated sperm chromatin were prepared following the published procedures ([@bib53]). Nuclei for immunofluorescence staining were reconstituted at room temperature by mixing cytosol (1/3 volume), membrane (1/10 volume), and ATP-regeneration system/sperm chromatin cocktail (1/10 volume; 20 mM ATP, 200 mM phosphocreatine, 0.5 mg/ml creatine kinase, and 10,000/μl sperm chromatids). Egg lysis buffer (ELB; 10 mM Hepes \[pH 7.5\], 250 mM sucrose, 2.5 mM MgCl~2~, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT) was used to make up the rest of the volume. Nucleoplasmic extracts (NPEs) were prepared exactly following the published protocol ([@bib63]).

Antibody preparation
--------------------

The following antibodies were used in this study: rat anti-RPA (p70 subunit of *Xenopus* RPA), rabbit anti-xWRN (amino acids 1032--1436), and rabbit anti-xRAD51. The antibodies were raised against the gel-purified recombinant GST fusion proteins, according to the standard procedure ([@bib15]). They were purified by passing the sera through affinity columns that were constructed with the corresponding fusion proteins, following the procedure that was described previously ([@bib66]). The bound antibodies were eluted with 50 mM glycine (pH 2.5) and then renatured rapidly with 1/10th volume of 1 M Tris·HCl (pH 8). Anti-GST antibodies were removed by another affinity column that was constructed with the GST protein.

Indirect immunofluorescence staining
------------------------------------

Indirect immunofluorescence staining was performed as described before ([@bib67]). In brief, samples were fixed with equal volumes of fixation solution (3% formaldehyde/2% sucrose in PBS). After 10 min, nuclei were spun through 1 M sucrose/PBS onto coverslips and then treated with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS for 5 min. The coverslips were blocked with 10% FCS for 20 min and then stained with the appropriate primary and secondary antibodies. Secondary antibodies were goat anti--rat FITC and goat anti--rabbit TR (The Jackson Laboratory). Images were collected with a monochrome DAGE-MTI cooled CCD-300-RT camera under the control of Scion Image 1.6.1 (Scion Corp.) and processed in Photoshop 5.5 (Adobe Systems).

Immunodepletion
---------------

Immunodepletion of cytosol was performed by incubating cytosol (40 μl + 20 μl ELB) with 20 μl Protein A Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) that had been precoated with 4 μg of the affinity-purified rabbit anti-xWRN antibodies or rabbit IgG. After incubation at 4°C for 2.5 h, the beads were removed by low-speed centrifugation and the supernatants were incubated again with a fresh batch of antibody-coated beads. Immunodepletion of NPE (for xWRN and xRAD51) was performed by a similar procedure, except that 16 μg antibodies were used for 40 μl NPE (diluted to 60μl with ELB). Because of the difficulty in preparing good quality NPE and depleting xWRN from it, depleted NPE was reserved exclusively for SSA experiments. NHEJ experiments were conducted in cytosol, which is fully competent for this reaction, but not for SSA.

NHEJ assay
----------

The substrates for the NHEJ assay were prepared by digesting plasmid pUC19 with restriction enzymes to create various combinations of ends: BamHI/HincII for 5′/blunt, KpnI/HincII for 3′/blunt, and BamHI/PstI for 5′/3′. The NHEJ reactions contained 0.5 μl 10x ATP mix (20 mM ATP + 0.2 M creatine phosphate + 0.5 mg/ml phosphocreatine kinase), 5 μl depleted cytosol, and 0.5 μl DNA at the indicated concentrations. The reactions were incubated at room temperature for 2 h. For gel electrophoresis analysis, 2-μl samples were incubated with 2 μl 2x sample buffer (80 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8\], 0.13% phosphoric acid, 8 mM EDTA, 5% SDS, 0.2% bromophenol blue, and 10% Ficoll) and 0.5 μl proteinase K (10 mg/ml in H~2~O) at room temperature for ≥2 h, and then separated on 1% Tris acetic acid EDTA/agarose gels. For sequencing the repaired junctions, DNA was purified after 2 h of incubation by QIAGEN PCR purification column, and used for transformation into *E. coli* strain DH5α. Plasmid DNA was isolated from individual colonies and the junctions were sequenced.

SSA assay
---------

The substrates for the SSA assays were prepared from plasmid pRW4, which carries a 1.2-kb direct repeat of the tetracycline resistance gene (*Tet*) ([@bib36]). The DNA was linearized by the restriction enzyme *Xho*I, which has a unique site between the two Tet repeats. The ends were filled in partially with TTP and dCTP to prevent simple religation. In the experiment of [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, another plasmid, pACYC184 (New England Biolabs, Inc.), was digested with *Cla*I and *Xba*I or with *Nco*I to place the *Tet* gene at the end or in the middle, respectively. In addition, in this experiment, the pRW4 ends were partially filled in with TTP, dCTP, and ddGTP, and the pACYC184 ends were partially filled in with TTP, dATP, dCTP, and ddGTP. A typical SSA assay contained 0.5 μl 10x ATP mix, 5 μl NPE (either 2.5 μl normal NPE + 2.5 μl ELB buffer or 5 μl depleted NPE), and 12 ng/μl DNA in a 6-μl reaction. For complementation, 0.5 μl purified xWRN or ELB buffer was included in the reaction. After incubation at room temperature, 2-μl samples were taken out at the indicated times and mixed with 2 μl 2x sample buffer and 0.5 μl proteinase K. After incubation at room temperature for ≥2 h, the samples were separated on 1% Tris acetic acid EDTA/agarose gels. The junction region in the 10-kb repair product was amplified with primers 5′-GTGCCACCTGACGTCTAAG-3′ and 5′-AGATGGCGGACGCGATGG-3′ that bracket the *Tet* gene.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows alignment between the junction sequence of an SSA clone and pBR322 (New England Biolabs, Inc.). Fig. S2 shows alignment between the sequence of the PCR-amplified junction and pBR322.Online supplemental material available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200502077/DC1>.
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